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Many experiments have shown the detection of spin-currents driven by radio-frequency spin pump-
ing from yttrium iron garnet (YIG), by making use of the inverse spin-Hall effect, which is present
in materials with strong spin-orbit coupling, such as Pt. Here we show that it is also possible to
directly detect the resonance-driven spin-current using Au|permalloy (Py, Ni80Fe20) devices, where
Py is used as a detector for the spins pumped across the YIG|Au interface. This detection mech-
anism is equivalent to the spin-current detection in metallic non-local spin-valve devices. By finite
element modeling we compare the pumped spin-current from a reference Pt strip with the detected
signals from the Au|Py devices. We find that for one series of Au|Py devices the calculated spin
pumping signals mostly match the measurements, within 20%, whereas for a second series of devices
additional signals are present which are up to a factor 10 higher than the calculated signals from
spin pumping. We also identify contributions from thermoelectric effects caused by the resonant
(spin-related) and non-resonant heating of the YIG. Thermocouples are used to investigate the pres-
ence of these thermal effects and to quantify the magnitude of the Spin-(dependent-)Seebeck effect.
Several additional features are observed, which are also discussed.
PACS numbers: 72.25.-b, 75.78.-n, 76.50.+g, 85.75.-d
I. INTRODUCTION
Employing a ferro/ferrimagnetic insulating material
(FMI) for spintronics research has attracted a lot of in-
terest in the past years owing to the possibility of gen-
erating pure spin-currents, without accompanying spu-
rious charge-currents. Besides, in these materials, it is
shown that spin information can be transported over
large distances on the µm-scale1 or even mm-scale2,3,
opening up new possibilities for spin-based data stor-
age and transport. In these devices, Yttrium iron garnet
(YIG), which is a room-temperature FMI with very low
magnetic damping, is most often employed. Together
with the (inverse) spin-Hall effect ((I)SHE) in Pt, it of-
fers a platform for studying pure spin-current generation,
transport and detection. An example of such an exper-
iment is the electrical detection of spin pumping in a
YIG|Pt system, where the resonance of the YIG mag-
netization leads to a spin-current pumped into the adja-
cent Pt layer, which can electrically be detected via the
ISHE.2,4–7
Pure spin-currents can also be generated and detected
by making use of metallic magnetic|non-magnetic nanos-
tructures such as permalloy (Ni80Fe20, Py) or cobalt.
8
This method is mostly used in spin-valve structures,
where a spin-current is generated by sending a charge-
current through one magnet, which can be detected (ei-
ther locally or non-locally) by a second magnetic strip,
as a change in electric potential when switching between
relative parallel and anti-parallel magnetic states of both
magnets.9,10
In this manuscript, we show that by combining a FMI
(YIG) with a conducting magnetic material (Py) it is
possible to electrically detect the magnetic resonance of
the FMI, without the need of a high spin-orbit coupling
material like Pt. Here the magnetic-resonance-induced
dc spin-current pumped into an adjacent Au layer is de-
tected as an electrical voltage by a Py detector connected
to a Au spacer.
This alternative method for detection of spin-currents
from FMI-materials opens up new ways of investigating
the origin of the spin-Seebeck effect11 without the possi-
ble presence of non-equilibrium proximity magnetization
in the heavy metal Pt.12–14 Besides, because of its anal-
ogy to measuring a conventional spin-valve structure, this
method also helps to determine the sign of the pumped
spin-current from YIG into Pt,15 and expands the pos-
sibilities for designing devices, including spin transport
through FMI materials.
In the experiments we first induce magnetic resonance
in the YIG by sending RF currents through a microwave
stripline, which is placed near the Au|Py devices that are
connected in series to maximize the total signal.
Part of the build-up potential we attribute to the spin-
current generation by spin pumping from the YIG into
the adjacent structure [schematically shown in Fig. 1(a)].
Hereby we compare spin pumping signals from a standard
YIG|Pt device structure with the signal from YIG|Au|Py
devices placed in series. Furthermore, we also identify
signals that are related to heating and induction effects,
which are rather small to explain the observed signals.
It is found that we not only detect the resonance spin
pumping from the magnetic YIG layer, but also observe
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2the Py resonance state. This self-detection of FMR by
a Py strip has been observed before,16 however, here we
discuss that the mechanism is possibly different and re-
lated to the interaction of spins at the YIG interface.
II. SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
The studied devices are fabricated on a 4 × 4 mm2
sized sample, which is cut from a wafer consisting of
a 500-µm-thick single crystal (111)Gd3Ga5O12 (GGG)
substrate and a 210 nm thick layer of YIG, grown by
liquid phase epitaxy (from the company Matesy GmbH).
The YIG magnetization shows isotropic behavior of the
magnetization in the film plane, with a low coercive field
of less than 1 mT (measured by SQUID).
Fig. 1(b) shows a schematic of one device from the
studied series, fabricated by several steps of electron
beam lithography. It consists of an 8-nm-thick Au layer
deposited on YIG by dc sputtering, followed by a 20-nm-
thick Py layer (30× 2.5 µm2 for area 1, and 60× 10 µm2
for area 2), contacted with a top Ti|Au layer of 5|100 nm,
both deposited by e-beam evaporation. To prevent short-
ing between the top and bottom Au layers, when placing
several devices in series, a 60-nm-thick Al2O3 layer was
deposited over the edges of the Au|Py stack before the
deposition of the top Ti|Au layer. Ar-ion milling has
been used to clean the surfaces and etch the native oxide
layer of Py before deposition of the Py and Ti|Au layers,
respectively. Fig. 1(c) shows a microscope image of a
full series of devices. With the employed meander struc-
ture for the series of devices possible signals generated
by the ISHE cancel out. In Fig. 1(c) also the reference
Pt-strip (400×30 µm2, 7-nm-thick, dc sputtered) can be
seen, placed below and perpendicular to the 60 µm wide
Ti|Au microwave stripline (5|100 nm thick) used to ex-
cite the magnetization resonance in the magnetic layers.
Between the Pt-strip and the microwave stripline a 60-
nm-thick Al2O3 layer (dark brown) is added, to prevent
electrical shorts. Fig. 1(d) and 1(e) show a close-up of
the devices in area 1 and 2, respectively.
For the spin pumping experiment using the YIG|Pt
system, the obtained signal scales linearly with the length
of the Pt detection strip. For the YIG|Au|Py devices
the detected signal is not directly scalable by the size
of the device, rather by the number of YIG|Au|Py de-
vices connected in series. As the expected signal for one
YIG|Au|Py device is below the signal-to-noise ratio of
our measurement setup, we fabricated a structure where
we increase the detected signal by placing many separate
devices in series. Two sets of devices were investigated,
having different surface area, as is shown in fig. 1(c).
For the presented experiments 96 (area 1) and 62 (area
2) YIG|Au|Py devices in series were used.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic representation of the spin pumping
process and voltage detection in a YIG|Au|Py device. (b)
Schematic drawing of one YIG|Au|Py device. Each device
consists of Au (8 nm), Py (20 nm), Al2O3 (60 nm), and Ti|Au
(5|100 nm) layers. (c) Microscope image of the final device
structures. In area 1 (area 2) 96 (62) YIG|Au|Py devices are
placed in series. The Pt strip is used as a reference for the
measurements on the YIG|Au|Py devices, and this strip is
electrically insulated from the stripline by an Al2O3 layer (60
nm thick). During the measurements, an external magnetic
field is applied and three separate sets of voltage probes are
connected as pointed out in the figure. (d) and (e) show close-
ups of the devices placed in area 1 and 2, respectively. The
different material layers are marked.
III. MEASUREMENT METHODS
The microwave signal is generated by a Rohde-Schwarz
vector network analyzer (ZVA-40), connected to the
waveguide on the sample via a picoprobe GS microwave
probe. To be able to use the low-noise lock-in detection
method, the power of the applied microwave signal is
modulated between ‘on’ and ‘off’ using a triggering sig-
nal which is synchronized with the trigger of the lock-in
amplifiers. Typically used ‘on’ and ‘off’ powers are 10
dBm and -30 dBm, respectively. The RF frequency is
fixed for each measurement (ranging from 1 GHz to 10
GHz), while sweeping the static in-plane magnetic field.
During this magnetic field sweep, the voltage from the
Pt strip and both series of Py devices are separately
recorded by connecting them to three different lock-in
amplifiers, using the connections as is shown in Fig. 1(c).
The ISHE voltage detected from the Pt strip is used as
a reference for the data obtained from the Py devices.
As the power is modulated during all measurements, the
absorbed power cannot be measured simultaneously, and
therefore no detailed information is obtained about the
dependence of power absorption on applied RF frequency.
The frequency dependence of the absorbed power was ob-
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FIG. 2. Magnetic field sweeps for different applied frequen-
cies, with an applied RF power of 10 mW for (a) the Pt strip,
detecting the ISHE voltage and (b), (c) voltage generated by
the series of Py-devices in area 1 and 2, respectively. (d)-(f)
close-up of marked areas in (a)-(c).
tained by separate measurements of the S11 parameter as
in Ref.6. All measurements are performed at room tem-
perature.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the magnetic field sweeps for different RF
frequencies are shown in Fig. 2 where the ISHE voltage
signal detected by the Pt strip [Fig. 2(a)] and the corre-
sponding signals from the series of Py devices in area 1
[Fig. 2(b)] and area 2 [Fig. 2(c)] are shown. The detected
voltage of the Pt strip shows the expected peaks for YIG
resonance, changing sign when changing the magnetic
field direction, as also observed in for example Refs.4,6,17.
The magnitude of the peaks is in the order of 100 µV.
Comparing these results to the data shown in Figs. 2(b)
and 2(c); peaks at exactly the same position are observed
for the Py devices. Here the detected peaks do not change
sign by changing the magnetic field direction, as the sign
of the signal in these devices is determined by the relative
orientation of the YIG and Py magnetization. Because
of the low coercive fields (<10 mT) of both the YIG and
Py layers, their magnetizations always align parallel to
each other when applying a small magnetic field.
At first glance, it appears that when the YIG is excited
into resonance conditions, the pumped spin-current into
the Au layer is detected as an electrical voltage gener-
ated by a conducting ferromagnet placed on top of the
Au layer. Fig. 3 shows the frequency dependence of the
magnitude of the observed peaks at YIG resonance for all
three types of devices (Pt strip and Py devices area 1 and
2). A few points can be made regarding these dependen-
cies. First, where the dependence of the Pt shows some
analogy with the dependence observed in area 2, the fre-
quency dependence of the signals from area 1 (narrow
Py strips) and area 2 (wider Py strips) largely differs.
Besides, the signals from area 1 and 2 show about one
order difference in magnitude. These observations show
that by changing the surface area of the YIG|Au|Py de-
vices, different physics phenomena can be present. In
section IV B we calculate the contribution of spin pump-
ing to the observed signals in both Py device areas and
discuss these results.
Secondly, from Fig. 3, we observe that the signals
for positive and negative applied magnetic fields consis-
tently differ. Interestingly, for area 1 the higher signals
are observed for positive applied fields, whereas for area
2 the higher signals appear for negative applied fields.
At first glance, the device is fully symmetric and there-
fore one would not expect any dependence on the sign of
the applied magnetic field. Further investigation leads to
the existence of nonreciprocal magnetostatic surface spin-
wave modes (MSSW), whose traveling direction (perpen-
dicular to the stripline) is determined by the applied mag-
netic field direction.18,19 As the spin pumping process in
insensitive to the spin-wave mode, and the device areas
1 and 2 are placed on opposite sides of the stripline, the
presence of these unidirectional MSSWs can lead to the
observed difference in peak-height for positive and nega-
tive applied fields.
Besides the peaks at YIG resonance, the Py devices
show more peaks at lower applied magnetic fields (most
clearly visible in area 1, Fig. 2(b)), these peaks are at-
tributed to the ferromagnetic resonance of the magnetic
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FIG. 3. Magnitude of the peaks at YIG resonance obtained
from the measurements shown in Fig. 2, for positive and
negative applied magnetic fields as a function of applied RF
frequency. (a) For the Pt strip, (b) and (c) for the Py devices
of area 1 and 2, respectively.
4Py layers, as will be shown in section IV A and further
discussed in section IV E.
A. Position of the resonance peaks
To check the position of the observed peaks with
respect to the predicted resonance conditions of the
magnetic layers (YIG and Py), the Kittel equation is
used:20,21
f =
γ
2pi
√
(B +N‖µ0Ms)(B +N⊥µ0Ms), (1)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio (γ = 176 GHz/T), B
is the applied magnetic field, N‖ and N⊥ are in-plane
and out-of-plane demagnetization factors and µ0Ms is
the saturation magnetization. Taking N‖µ0Ms = 10 mT
and N⊥µ0Ms = 1.1 T (consistent with previously re-
ported values for Py)16,22, we obtain the red solid curve
shown in Fig. 4, and find that the position of the inner
peaks, detected only for the series of Py devices, matches
the Py resonance conditions (the shown data is obtained
from area 1). Therefore, the origin of the inner peaks is
related to the Py layers being in ferromagnetic resonance.
The position of the outer peaks, detected for both se-
ries of Py devices, corresponds to the voltage peaks ap-
pearing in the Pt strip, which are ascribed to the YIG
magnetization being in resonance. To check the expected
YIG resonance conditions, a more simplified form of the
Kittel equation can be used, because of its isotropic in-
plane magnetization behavior (N‖ = 0 and N⊥ = 1):
f =
γ
2pi
√
(B(B + µ0Ms). (2)
For the curve corresponding to the YIG resonance
peaks as shown in Fig. 4, µ0Ms = 176 mT is used,
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which is the reported bulk saturation magnetization of
YIG.2,6,23 The close match of the calculated curve and
the measured data proves that the outer peaks from the
Py devices and the peaks from the Pt strip indeed origi-
nate from the YIG magnetization being in resonance.
B. Estimation of the spin pumping signal in
YIG|Au|Py devices
In this section we will only focus on the origin of the
peaks at YIG resonance. The possible origin of the de-
tected inner peaks for the Py devices will be discussed in
section IV E. Using the data from the Pt strip as a ref-
erence, we calculate the expected signal caused by spin
pumping in the YIG|Au|Py devices. Different steps in
this calculation are: 1) calculate the pumped spin-current
density from the ISHE voltage detected by the Pt strip, 2)
obtain an estimate for the spin-mixing conductance of the
YIG|Au interface, and 3) use a finite element spin trans-
port model to find the expected spin pumping signal in
the YIG|Au|Py devices, setting the results of 1) and 2) as
boundary conditions and input parameters, respectively.
For the calculations we assume that the spin accumula-
tion in the layer adjacent to the YIG, defined as the ratio
between the injected spin-current Js and the real part of
the spin-mixing conductance Gr, is constant when con-
sidering different types of interfaces and devices.24
As the magnitude of the excited spin-waves decays
with distance from the stripline, we fabricated another
sample, where a 6-nm-thick Pt strip and a Au|Pt strip
(8|6 nm) were placed exactly on the location of the series
of Py devices in the previous batch, as is shown in Fig. 5
(The dimensions of these strips are 334× 30 µm). Using
this sample, the average injected spin-current on the loca-
tion of the Py devices can directly be calculated. Signals
obtained from these new devices show similar behavior
as the data shown in Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 3(a), only the
magnitude of the signals differs: The Pt (Au|Pt) strip on
the new sample results in ISHE-voltages around 30 µV (3
µV), compared to 120 µV for the Pt strip directly below
the RF line. These significantly lower signals prove the
decay of spin-waves with distance from the stripline. The
signal for the Au|Pt strip is even more suppressed com-
pared to the Pt strip, as the Au layer short-circuits the
structure because of its lower resistance compared to Pt,
while the inverse spin-Hall voltage is mainly generated in
the Pt layer. In the following calculation, the Au|Pt strip
is modeled using the 3D finite-element modeling software
Comsol Multiphysics, taking into account these losses.
Step 1: From the measured ISHE-voltage VISHE in the
Pt strip, the injected spin-current density can be calcu-
lated by
Js = VISHE
tPt
lρλθSH
1
η
1
tanh( tPt2λ )
, (3)
where tPt, l, ρ, λ, and θSH are the thickness (6 nm),
length (330 µm), resistivity (3.5× 10−7 Ωm), spin relax-
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FIG. 5. Microscope image of the Pt and Au|Pt strips used
to estimate the injected spin-currentby spin pumping at the
location of the Py-devices.
ation length (1.2 nm) and the spin-Hall angle (0.08) of the
Pt strip, respectively, and η = [1+Gr,Ptρλ coth(
tPt
2λ )]
−1 is
the backflow term,25 where Gr,Pt is the spin-mixing con-
ductance of the YIG|Pt interface (4.4 × 1014 Ω−1m−2).
The given material properties are taken from previously
reported spin-Hall magnetoresistance measurements.26
Using Eq. (3), an injected spin-current density of 2.0 ×
107 A/m2 is found for a detected VISHE of 30 µV.
Step 2: The spin-mixing conductance of the YIG|Pt
interface differs from the YIG|Au interface, as present
in the measured YIG|Au|Py devices. Therefore we use
the obtained signals from the combined Au|Pt strip to
find an estimate of the spin-mixing conductance of the
YIG|Au interface Gr,Au. Spin pumping into the Au|Pt
strip results in ISHE signals in the order of 3 µV. Using
Comsol Multiphysics, we model the YIG|Au|Pt device,
including spin-diffusion by the two-channel model and
the spin-Hall effect as explained in Ref.27. To include
the contribution of the spin-mixing conductance in this
model, such that backflow is accounted for, a thin inter-
face layer (t = 1 nm) is defined between the YIG and Au
layers (resulting in a stack: YIG|interface|Au|Pt). The
interface layer acts as an extra resistive channel for the in-
jected spin-current, parallel to the spin-resistance of the
device on top (in this case the Au|Pt strip), such that
there effectively are two spin-channels: one for backflow
and one for injection into the Au layer. The conductivity
of this interface layer is defined as σint = Gr,Au · t. The
input parameter at the interface|Au boundary is the dc
spin-current Js obtained in step 1 for the YIG|Pt device.
By scaling Js with the ratio of Gr,Au and Gr,Pt we take
into account that the injected spin-current is lower when
the spin-mixing conductance is lower. We now tune the
value of Gr,Au in the model such that the modeling re-
sult matches the measured VISHE of the Au|Pt strip. By
doing so we find Gr,Au = (2.2 ± 0.2) × 1014 Ω−1m−2, in
order to match the measured VISHE of the Au|Pt strip.
This value is similar as reported by Heinrich et al.,28 who
obtained Gr,Au-values up to 1.9 × 1014 Ω−1m−2. Used
modeling parameters for the Au layer are σAu = 6.8×106
S/m and λAu = 80 nm.
29 The modeling parameters for
the Pt layer are as mentioned above.
By replacing the Pt layer by the Au|Pt strip, we find
that the backflow spin-current almost doubles (around
75% increase). This increased backflow is mainly caused
by the larger spin-diffusion length in Au as compared to
Pt, resulting in a higher spin-resistance for the injection
of spins into the thin Au layer, as compared to the back-
flow spin-channel (In other words: Pt is a better spin-
sink). Furthermore, the initially injected spin-current is
a factor 2 lower for the YIG|Au|Pt strip, compared to
YIG|Pt, caused by the lower spin-mixing conductance.
These two cases result in intrinsically lower signals when
placing Au on top of YIG as compared to Pt.
Step 3: After having calculated the injected spin-
current and the spin-mixing conductance of the YIG|Au
interface, these parameters are used as input for the Com-
sol Multiphysics model of one YIG|Au|Py device. This
model is again based on the two-channel model for spin
transport, including an additional interface layer to add
backflow to the model, as described above. Detailed in-
formation about the modeling and the used equations can
be found in Ref.27. The different sizes of devices present
in area 1 and area 2 are both separately modeled.
The properties of the Py layer added to the model are
P = 0.3 (defining the spin polarization), σPy = 2.9 ×
106 S/m and λPy = 5 nm.
29 The spin-current density
obtained from Eq. (3) is used as input, and is set as a
boundary flux/source term at the bottom interface of the
Au layer. As explained in step 2, also here a thin interface
layer is placed below the Au layer, such that it acts as
a spin-current channel parallel to the injection of spin-
current into the device. The above estimated value for
Gr,Au is used to define the interface layer conductivity.
Also from this model we find a large backflow from the
initially injected Js, which is mainly caused by the spins
accumulating at the Au|Py interface, increasing the spin-
resistance in the injection-channel with respect to the
backflow spin-channel.
To obtain the dependence on RF frequency of the ex-
pected voltage signal, Js was calculated from Eq. (3) for
each frequency, using the measurements on the YIG|Pt
strip, and the YIG|Au|Py model was run for each ob-
tained Js. The calculated voltage signal caused by spin
pumping for one Py device was multiplied by 96 (62), the
number of devices placed in series in area 1 (area 2), and
the final results of these calculations are shown as the red
curve in Fig. 6(a) and 6(b), together with the absolute
values of the measured peaks, shown in black, for area 1
and 2, respectively.
For the Py-devices in area 1, the calculated spin pump-
ing voltages are one order of magnitude smaller than the
measured signals, from which we conclude that the major
contribution of the measured signal is caused by another
source than spin accumulation created by spin pump-
ing. Additionally, the calculated signals generated by
spin pumping clearly show a different dependence on fre-
quency, as compared to the measured signals from the
YIG|Au|Py devices. This also indicates that besides spin
pumping there are other phenomena present which in-
duce voltage signals in our devices.
Interestingly the peaks obtained from the devices in
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FIG. 6. Calculated spin pumping voltage (red squares) ver-
sus measured signal (black peaks) as a function of applied RF
frequency and magnetic field. The peaks from left to right
correspond to applied RF frequencies from 1 to 10 GHz, re-
spectively, directly copied from the measurements shown in
Fig 2. (a) Results for the Py-devices in area 1. The inset
shows a close-up of the calculated spin pumping voltage. (b)
Results for the Py-devices in area 2.
area 2 show a very good agreement with the calculated
spin pumping signals. From these results we conclude
that in this case the major contribution of the measured
signals is caused by spin pumping.
Comparing the results from area 1 and area 2, it is clear
that in the experiments the exact device geometry largely
influences the signal and even results in a totally different
dependence on applied RF frequency. From the calcula-
tions of the spin pumping signals, such a big change in
behavior cannot be reproduced and therefore additional
phenomena must be present and becoming more promi-
nent for more narrow devices, as present in area 1.
As thermoelectric effects might also play a role in
the performed experiments, next section discusses some
further investigation of possible signals related to RF-
heating.
C. Thermal effects
While an RF current flows through the stripline, heat is
absorbed by the YIG layer causing the YIG temperature
to rise. Together with Eddy currents that are induced
in the Py devices, which can result in Joule heating, this
power absorption leads to local heating. Besides heat-
ing at the non-resonance conditions, especially at mag-
netic resonance additional heat will be dissipated into
the YIG due to the continuous damping of the YIG mag-
netization precession.30 The generation of temperature-
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FIG. 7. (a) Microscope image of the thermo-couples placed
near the microstripline. Below all contact-leads a 70-nm-thick
Al2O3 layer is present (visible as the dark areas), to avoid
spurious signals generated in these leads. Only the Au pad
in the center of each thermo-couple is in direct contact to the
YIG substrate. Each Au pad is contacted with a 40-nm-thick
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corresponding temperature change ∆T = ∆V/(SPt − SNiCu).
(d) Dependence of the thermo-couple background voltage on
applied frequency. (c) and (d) are both for P = 10 mW and
for the thermo-couple most close to the stripline.
gradients caused by local heating gives rise to thermo-
electric effects such as the Seebeck effect (caused by the
difference in Seebeck coefficient of Au and Py), the spin-
dependent-Seebeck effect (SdSE) (due to the spin depen-
dency of the Seebeck coefficient in Py, resulting in ther-
mal spin injection at the Au|Py interface), and the spin-
Seebeck effect (SSE) (spin pumping caused by thermally
excited magnons in the YIG, leading to spin accumula-
tion at the YIG|Au interface).
In order to probe the RF induced heating, NiCu|Pt
thermocouples were placed near the stripline as is shown
in Fig. 7(a). In this way, the temperature of the sub-
strate can locally be measured by making use of the See-
beck effect. From the measured thermo-voltage signals
the increase in temperature at the NiCu|Pt junction with
respect to the reference temperature of the contact pads
can be obtained using ∆V = −(SPt − SNiCu)∆T , where
SPt = −5 µV/K and SNiCu = −32 µV/K are the See-
beck coefficient of Pt and NiCu, respectively.30 Besides
a constant background voltage signal, indicating heating
when the YIG magnetization is not in resonance, clear
peaks are observed at the YIG resonance conditions, as
is presented in Fig. 7(b) for an applied RF frequency of
7 GHz. The magnitude of the peaks at resonance is in
the order of 40 nV (F = 1 GHz, P = 10 mW, distance
from microstrip 195 µm) up to 0.6 µV (F = 10 GHz,
P = 10 mW, distance from microstrip 50 µm); Higher
signals were measured for higher frequencies and for de-
vices closer to the RF line.
7Fig. 7(c) shows the extracted peak-height of the mea-
surements for the thermocouple most close to the mi-
crostrip (50 µm), and the corresponding temperature in-
crease is added on the right vertical axis. Additionally,
Fig. 7(d) gives the evolution of the background voltage
as a function of applied RF frequency. A maximum tem-
perature increase at resonance conditions of 22 mK is ob-
served in this thermocouple. Interestingly, all measure-
ments show different behavior at the YIG resonance con-
ditions for positive and negative applied magnetic fields;
Consistently, the peak at negative applied magnetic fields
is larger than the one for positive fields, increasing to a
factor 2 in magnitude at F = 10 GHz.
These observations are in agreement with the dif-
ference in peak-height between positive and negative
applied magnetic fields as observed for the Py-devices
in area 2, which are placed on the same side of the
stripline as the thermocouples. Also here the existence of
nonreciprocal magnetostatic surface spin-waves (MSSW)
might explain the observed behavior, as they will influ-
ence the heating and lead to unidirectional heating of
the substrate, as observed by An et al.,31 who used a
measurement configuration very similar to the one we
describe in this paper.
The thermocouple measurements show non-negligible
heating of the YIG surface, and therefore thermal ef-
fects are likely to play a role in the observed voltage
generation in the YIG|Au|Py devices. To obtain the
quantitative contribution of the Seebeck effect, SdSE,
and SSE in the studied device geometry, it is needed
to model the YIG|Au|Py device, including its thermal
properties. However, from the observed dependence on
applied RF frequency of the thermocouple signals, even
without knowing the expected quantitative contribution
of the thermal effects, it can be concluded that these ef-
fects cannot explain the large signals in the YIG|Au|Py
devices of area 1. As observed for spin pumping, the
thermocouple signals saturate at higher RF frequencies,
whereas the series of permalloy devices in area 1 shows
a continuously increasing signal. This indicates that ad-
ditional effects are present, which scale linearly with fre-
quency, such as for example inductive coupling, where
the RF current in the microstrip induces a current in the
Py, causing Joule heating.
D. Finite element simulation of the SdSE and SSE
To determine the contribution of the SdSE (at the
Au|Py interface) and the SSE (at the YIG|Au interface)
we performed a three-dimensional finite element (3D-
FEM) simulation of our devices27 where the charge- ( ~J)
and heat- ( ~Q) current densities are related to the cor-
responding voltage- (V ) and temperature- (T ) gradients
using a 3D thermoelectric model. Details of this model-
ing can be found in Refs.27,29,32–34. The input material
parameters, such as the electrical conductivity, thermal
conductivity, Seebeck coefficients and Peltier coefficient
are adopted from Table I of Refs.32,33.
1. SdSE
In the SdSE, the heat current flowing across the Au|Py
interface causes the injection of spins which are anti-
aligned to the magnetization of the Py layer. In our
modeling, we use the temperature values measured by
the NiCu|Pt thermocouples, shown in Fig. 7(c), as a
Dirichlet boundary condition in the 3D-FEM.
Specifically, for a given microwave power and fre-
quency, by fixing the temperature of the Au|YIG in-
terface to the measured values and anchoring the leads
(Ti|Au contacts) to the reference temperature, we can
calculate the resulting temperature gradient ∇TF in the
Py and hence the SdSE voltage. From this model, for a
single Au|Py interface, a total spin-coupled voltage drop
of approximately −1 nV is obtained, which corresponds
to −96 nV for the series of Py devices in area 1.
We can also compare this result with one obtained from
a simple one-dimensional spin-diffusion model using the
following equation35
∆Vs = −2λsSS∇TPyPσRm, (4)
where λs = 5 nm is the spin-diffusion length, SS =
−5 µV/K is the spin-dependent Seebeck coefficient, Pσ =
0.3 is the bulk spin-polarization, ∇TPy = 105 K/m is the
temperature gradient in the Py, obtained from a simple
1D heat diffusion model across the interfaces, and Rm
is a resistance mismatch term which is a value close to
unity for such metallic interfaces considered here. The es-
timated signal from this 1D-model is a factor two larger
than that obtained from the 3D-FEM. Note that, in
both modeling schemes, the distance dependence from
the strip-line has not been taken into account, which
would lead to an even lower signal. Therefore, we con-
clude that the SdSE does not contribute significantly to
the measured signal.
2. SSE
To estimate the maximum contribution of the SSE,
caused by spin pumping due to thermal magnons, we
need to obtain the temperature difference between the
magnons and electrons ∆Tme at the YIG|Au interface.
We again use the 3D-FEM, but this time, extended to
include the coupled heat transport by phonons, elec-
trons and magnons with the corresponding heat exchange
lengths between each subsystem. The detailed descrip-
tion of this model, which was used earlier to describe the
interfacial spin-heat exchange at a Pt|YIG interface, can
be found in Ref.33 along with the used modeling param-
eters.
In our model, we set the bottom of the GGG substrate
to the surrounding (phonon) temperature T0, the Au|Py
8interface at the equilibrium temperatures of both elec-
trons and phonons, i.e., Te = Tph = T0 + 20 mK while
using a magnon heat conductivity κm = 0.01 Wm
−1K−1
and phonon-magnon heat exchange length λm-ph = 1 nm.
From our 3D-FEM model, we find an interface temper-
ature difference of ∆Tme = 25 µK between the magnon
and electron subsystems. While ∆Tme at the YIG|Au
interface seem a rather small value, the comparison with
earlier reports indicate equivalence between the ratio of
∆Tme to the temperature increase of the YIG ∆Tph.
In the SSE, the spin-current density Js pumped across
the YIG|Au interface can be obtained using Js =
LS∆Tme, where LS = Grγ~kB/2piMsVa = 7.24 × 109
Am−2K−1 is the interface spin Seebeck coefficient11,33
where Gr, Ms, and Va are the real part of the spin-mixing
conductance per unit area, the YIG saturation magneti-
zation, and the magnetic coherence volume ( 3
√
Va = 1.3
nm)25, respectively. Because the thickness t of the Au
is much smaller than the spin diffusion length λ in
Au, we can assume a homogeneous spin accumulation
∆µ = Jstρ. The voltage drop at the Au|Py interface is
thus ∆VSSE = Pσ∆µ/2, which gives the maximum SSE
voltage VSSE detected by the Py. Using ∆Tme = 25 µK,
we obtain VSSE = 54 pV for a single Py device and a total
of 5 nV for 96 Py serially connected devices. From this
discussion we conclude that the combined voltage contri-
butions from the SSE and the SdSE cannot explain the
observed enhancement at higher frequencies, suggesting
that there are additional effects that need to be consid-
ered here.
E. Discussion
Besides the measured signals at YIG resonance, a few
other present features need attention. First, at low ap-
plied frequency and magnetic field, the voltages gener-
ated by the Py-devices in series in area 1 show resonance
behavior, as is clearly visible in Fig. 2(e). These res-
onating signals decrease and finally disappear for higher
frequencies. In area 2 also some small resonances are ob-
served [see Fig. 2(f)], but these resonances are far less
prominent. The origin of the resonances might be related
to the fact that this system, like the YIG|Pt system, is
not only sensitive to the ferromagnetic resonance (FMR)
mode, but to any spin-wave mode. This means that addi-
tional signals can appear when multiple spin-wave modes
exist, which might be more strongly present at lower fre-
quencies, and for some reason more sensitively detected
by the narrow strips of Py-devices in series in area 1 as
compared to the wider Py-devices and the YIG|Pt sys-
tem. Furthermore, for the lower frequencies the YIG
resonance conditions are very similar to those of the Py
layer, which could lead to coupling between those states,
resulting in a broader range of possible resonance mag-
netic fields for a certain applied frequency.
A second feature that needs attention is the back-
ground signal for the YIG|Au|Py devices. The magni-
tude of the background signal increases with the applied
RF power, similar in magnitude as the resonance-peaks,
only having opposite sign. From the evolution of the
background heating, as depicted in Fig. 7(d), it is ob-
served that the background heating decreases by increas-
ing the RF frequency. Therefore it is not possible to di-
rectly attribute the measured background signals of the
YIG|Au|Py devices to heating of the substrate, and the
origin of these signals is still unclear.
Third are the peaks observed at Py resonance con-
ditions. As a control experiment the same sequence of
YIG|Au|Py devices was fabricated on a Si|SiO2 substrate,
including the waveguide and stripline. In these samples
no resonance peaks were present, neither at the YIG res-
onance conditions nor at the Py resonance conditions.
This experiment proves the need of the YIG substrate in
order to detect Py resonance.
A possible explanation of the origin of the detected
peaks is as follows: By having the Py magnetization in
resonance, a pure spin-current is pumped into the adja-
cent layers. The polarization of this spin-current consists
of both an ac- and a dc-component. The spin-current
pumped into the upper contact will relax and does not
give rise to any signal. The spin-current pumped into
the thin Au layer below the Py strip will not relax before
arriving at the YIG|Au interface. At this interface the
component of the spin angular momentum perpendicular
to the YIG-magnetization (here the ac-component of the
pumped spins) will be absorbed and the parallel com-
ponent (the dc-component of the pumped spins) will be
reflected (as is the case for the spin-Hall magnetoresis-
tance). This interaction with the YIG|Au interface re-
sults in only the dc-component of the initially pumped
spin-current being reflected. The reflected spins will dif-
fuse back to the Py strip, where they accumulate, as
their polarization direction is changed as compared to
the spins being pumped. This spin-accumulation results
in a build-up potential, which is measured. In the case
YIG is replaced by SiO2 this mechanism does not work,
as the absorption and reflection of spins at the SiO2|Au
interface is not spin-dependent.
Finally, to prove the obtained signals are caused by
spin pumping, and detected by the diffusion of the gen-
erated spin accumulation to the Py layers, as in typical
non-local spin-valve devices, the observed peaks should
change sign when the magnetization directions of the
YIG and Py are placed anti-parallel, as is shown in Fig.
8(a). In the experiments, this situation turned out to be
hard to accomplish, as the switching fields of both YIG
and Py are relatively low: for YIG smaller than 1 mT,
and for the 20-nm-thick Py strips on YIG a maximum
switching field of 10 mT was obtained for Py dimen-
sions of 0.3 × 6 µm2. So when sweeping the magnetic
field, only fields between 1 and 10 mT will result in anti-
parallel alignment of the magnetic layers. Besides this
field window being rather narrow, the resonance peaks
in this regime are no clear single peaks [see Fig. 2(e)].
Nevetheless, one batch of samples was fabricated where
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FIG. 8. (a) Theoretically expected resonance peaks, when in-
dividual switching of the YIG and Py layers is obtained. The
insets show the magnetization orientation of the YIG and Py
layers for each resonance peak. (b) Measurement result for
a batch of samples having smaller Py-strips (0.3× 6 µm2) as
compared to the afore described devices, in order to observe
the anti-parallel state of the YIG and Py magnetization direc-
tions. The trace and retrace of the measurement are marked
by the black and red data, respectively.
the Py dimensions were set to 0.3×6 µm2, and one result-
ing measurement is shown in Fig. 8(b). While sweeping
the magnetic field from negative to positive values (black
line), the resonance peak clearly changes sign. However,
for the reverse field sweep (red line) the expected switch-
ing of the peak is not observed: There is a narrow positive
peak, but less than halfway the expected peakwidth, it
reverses sign. From this measurement it is not possible
to unambiguously state the presence of the sign reversal
for the anti-parallel state. To do so, a device is needed
having a switching field of the second magnetic layer in
the order of 100 mT or higher (possibly accomplished by
replacing Py for cobalt, which has a larger coercive field),
such that the anti-parallel magnetization state can also
be obtained for slightly higher magnetic fields.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, we have observed the generation of volt-
age signals in YIG|Au|Py devices placed in series, caused
by YIG magnetization resonance. Furthermore, the reso-
nance of the magnetic Py layers, caused by direct excita-
tion of the magnetization, or indirect dynamic coupling,
is detected. By modeling our device structure, we find
that the signals of the wider Py structures (area 2) can
very well be reproduced by the calculated spin pumping
signals. For the narrow structures (area 1) additional
signals are detected. The origin of these additionally
observed signals and some other features, such as the
dependence of the resonance peaks on applied RF fre-
quency, the resonating peaks at low applied frequencies,
and the increasing background voltage as a function of
RF frequency, remain to be explained.
Spin-dependent thermal effect are also quantified; The
heating caused by the applied RF current was studied by
placing thermocouples in close proximity to the stripline.
Due to the temperature increase at the surface of the
YIG substrate, especially at YIG resonance conditions,
contributions of thermal effects to the generated voltage
in the YIG|Au|Py devices cannot be excluded. Never-
theless, from finite element simulations we find that the
contribution of the SdSE and SSE are rather small and
cannot explain the observed features. Additionally, the
thermocouples showed that the heating of the substrate
is dependent on the applied field direction, indicating the
possible presence of nonreciprocal magnetostatic surface
spin-wave modes.
Concluding, we have shown the possibility to electri-
cally detect magnetization resonance from an electrical
insulating material by a spin-valve-like structure, with-
out making use of the ISHE. For the presented work, 96
and 62 Au|Py devices were placed in series to increase
the magnitude of the generated signal. By comparing
the obtained data with signals from a reference Pt strip
and using a finite element model of the devices, we find
that part of the detected signals can be ascribed to spin-
current generation by spin pumping (for the 62 devices in
area 2 an agreement between measurements and calcu-
lated signals within 20% is found), however, especially for
the 96 devices in area 1, additional signals are present, of
which the origin remains to be explained. Once a better
understanding of the origin of the full signals is obtained,
the device geometry and injection efficiency can be im-
proved, such that the number of needed devices can be
decreased, which opens up possibilities for new types of
spintronic devices, where magnetic insulators can be in-
tegrated.
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